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SHORTENING THE COST LINE
BY CHARLES W. HOLMAN ( WRITTEN FOR THE ASSOCIATED FARM PAPERS)

Farmers of three countries held a
meeting in Chicago the other day to
talk about their own affairs. Their
lot in recent years had made them
doubt whether farming pays. So they
spent three days discussing this and

related questions, and they formulat-
ed a plan of action for relief.

Such was the First National Con-
ference on Marketing and Farm

Credits, initiated by the Associated
Farm Papers, an organization includ-
ing tbis journal. Every other farm
journal in this country and in the
Dominion of Canada was invited to
co-operate, and many of them joined
the movement, lending the weight of
their editorial influence, and the use
of their reading columns. The
Orange-Judd Weeklies bore part of
the expense of the Conference though
the major portion was
sustained by the Associ-
ated Farm Papers.

This gathering was a
significant one, and held
the attention of tbe
world for the time it
worked. It was the first
really great opportunity
the farmer has had in late
years to proclaim Lis
views on the high cost of
living. It was the first
time the American far-
mer has been willing to
throw r searchlight upon
own his way of doing
business, and to estimate
without exaggeration his
work and his relation to
the world. But more im-
portant still, it was the
first time that a national
gathering of farmers
has crystallized its work

and sentiment into a few definite
aims, and concentrated its strength
in an endeavor to accomplish them.

Delegates numbered 442 —from 34
states in the United States, four pro-
vinces of the Dominion of Canada and
from Mexico. Tnese delegates voiced

the opinion and authority of powerful
farmers' organizations, state and
federal institutions, banks and rail-
way systems. The personnel was of
the highest; the character of the dis-
cussions was fair-minded and without
prejudice; and the remedies proposed
were based upon principles rather than
untried theories of the academic
mind.

DOES FARMING PAY?

Those who listened to the impartial
and searching analyses of the problem
must have sensed the approaching
disillusionment of the American

farmer. Evidently the delegates did
not consider the farmer the most in-
dependent of men. Speakers pointed
upon a giant canvas —from Northwest
to Southeast—a repeated series of

disasters. They told of bountiful
crops grown by farmers, and of poor

prices received for them. They told
how the growers have come to regard
a large crop as a penalty, rather than
a blessing, and they showed that a
large crop, because of inability to dis-

tribute properly, does not benefit the

consumer. Even while delegates from

the Northwest were telling their
troubles, Hood River Spitzenburg
apples were retailiug in Chicago at 65
cents a dozen—at least 300 per cent
profit above the price to the growers.

The speakers went further and re-
minded the politician and other self-

seekers how they had lulled the farm-
er with songs to his vanity; but
they did not fail to remind the far-
mer how he has aided in his own self-
deception. In short, the Chicago
conference signalled an awakening,
preluded a campaign for economic
freedom. The harpies of trade had
preyed too long upon a disorganized
class. The revolt was inevitable.

INTER-LINKING OP FARMERS'
INTERESTS.

The evideuce offered proved beyond
doubt that tbe same general problem,
in relation to marketing, atfects all
sections. To illustrate: Box-apple
sections are much better organized
than barrel-apple districts. The
latter then is a constant menace to the

former. Peach growers of Georgia
are keenly interested in conditions
prevailing in the Southwest. Michi-

PUNCTURING AN OLD
TRADITION.

STRAWBERRY FIELD IN WESTERN WASHINGTON.

gan grape and peach growers are in-

terested in the far-western situation.
Citrus fruit growers of California and
Florida have identical problems in
marketing, and their interests are in
common. The interests of all grain
sections are identical. This parallel-
ism can be continued throughout all
farm crops.

Consumers, not conversant with the
truth, have for a long time cherished
a deep-seated belief that the farmer

profits most from the high cost of

living. The Chicago conference
effectively destroyed tbat thought.
Delegates showed that farm products
are rotting in the fields, because far-

mers cannot sell at prices that will

pay freight bills. They prove that

the farm-price of many a commodity
is insufficient to justify growth. And

some went even further and claimed
that the solution of consumer's
troubles will rest largely v ith pro-

ducers, who must undertake a more
equitable distribution of farm pro-

ducts.
And now the theme turns to con-

structive effort; for this conference
was by no moans pessimistic in its

tone. The delegates did not seek to

incriminate the middlemen. They
hold that the middleman is not neces-
sarily to blame, since he hns merely
taken advantuge of the unprotected
condition of the producing and con-
suming interests. They recognized

that the trouble lies largely in the
farmers' lack of business efficiency.

Efficiency in business signifies that

work is done with the least expeudi-

ture of effect, time and money. The
higher the efficiency test of any in-
stitution, the more successful it is
sure to become. Whether factory,
store or farm, "cost" must be the
basis of all operations, and the wise
manager prunes away the non essen-
tials.

The idea of business efficiency origi-
nate 1 in the industrial world aud has
flowered there. To the agricultural
world it is still embryonic. The far-
mer, generally, is unaccustomed to
figuring investment, interest, de-
terioration labor, superintendence,
overhead expense aud other necessary

items in estimating the cost of grow-
ing a bushel of wheat or a pound of
cotton. Farm bookkeeping is un-
known on many a farm. Indeed, the
principles of cost-finding have not

been well-deflned for all
farm crops in all sec-
tions. How many can
tell the cost of the eggs,
or the butterfat, or the
hogs sold? The first step
in betterment then is
for farmers to caulk their
business organizations
and >ook tie short cuts.

WHAT KTND OF OR-
GANIZATIONIS BEST?

Speaker* differed as to
the best form of organi-
zation for farmelß. Tnis
writer, liowovfr, believes
that the trend in inevita-
bly toward tie purely
co-operalive form of or-
ganization, known as the
non - profit - making cor-
poration. His opinion
he bases upon a some
what extended, first-hand

study of co-operative, quasi -co-opera-
tive and alleged to-be co-operative
farmers' selling agencies in the west-
ern half of tbe United States, where
fanners have made noted success in
selling farm products.

The non-profit matting corporation
is the closest approach to democratic
control of business. It has a number
of advantages:

1. Tt exists by efficiency rather
than dividends. Tho measure of its
usefulness, therefore, willbe in the
net prices to the graven who own

its stock.

2. It does not seek to limit tho
production of any crop, and it is
non-exclusive in its membership.
Any boos tide grower, who is willing
to adapt his products to the "good
faith" requirements of tho corpora-
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